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FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN. | FARM NOTES,

 

   

    

  

             

   

 

   

                          

   

  

   

            

   

    

  
  

    

  

  

          

  

 

  
   

                   

  
  

  

  

    

saint you suppose; the duty I do is poison- Austin ? What in hell—Another oar? No,

|

Om Timely Topics of Plant Pests.

ed hy the thoughts I think. Day by day,

|

no: uxtie she skiff, I tell you. Bot it’s no Sens — —

hour by hour, I wish him dead. When be

|

nse. Nothing 's any use. I fels bim lose Issued every Tuesday from the Division DAILY THOUGHT. —Oue feed cold and the mext bot will

oes ous 1 pray Jorceomertitig to Dap po ;

|

hold as I came up.” of Economic Zoology Department of Agri- — cause indigestion and then scours.

aen be comes say to myeeil : re After that she remembered notbi culture Harrisburg, Pa. No. 3, May 18ib, | Without a friend the world isa wilderness—Ger :
ng more ’ . 3, May ’ —A sour, dirty feeding pail may cause

Bellefonte, Pa., June 4, 1909.

|

708hereSENDphen I earol Bh

|

tll. ours later, as it a to ber, she

|

1909. way, gn tbe death of your best oalf from scours.

|wasn’t be there 7” When I read the death Desuite gjust aware of Busbund’s yoice, USE PURE COPPER SULPHATE. | Wass sotiontom  iaibemptiogs —When two horses become acoustomed

THE ROAD TO FAIRYLAND. notices in the Isay : ‘So-and-so was

|

Shs Cl red 4jmporigas,

|

Bhs

|

As the time of the year is here when oon enaonaingrg to working together, don't change them.

just bis age.’ When I see him taking such

3

grout to have sprung up mysteriously much sulphate of copper, or blue vitriol, | Wo0 Cqorons nuisance for many days

|

—I! you bave not made arrangements to

care of his health and his diet,—as he does,
The day is dull and dreary,
And chilly winds and eerie

Are sweeping through the tall oak trees that
gringe the orchard lane.

They send the dead leaves flying,
And with a mournful erying

will be used in makiug the Bordeaox mix-
you know, s when he gets reckless 3%b3hetsHipSus TRB,ow TS enti WI for spraying fruit trees, potatoes,etc., | ater it bas been brought forth from its

|

get the hogs out on the grass, do soat

and begins to drink too muoh,—when Teee

|

LFCURT * TONLae dispensa.

|

State Zoologiss Surface Ey ey 1p | tummer biding plas, Neither bang 3

|

ouee.

him exercising and resting,and eating only

|

too“wel TF 40 feel” gratitude—miracu-

|

2° necessity of obtaining she purest sal- | 20% the sooebive for some stray moths

|

_gyckim-milk and a little Haxseed
i

| go flatter over. Cleanse them well b; 0

Serjie Jing,abd wei, agbimeell,al Jous escape—bus 1 wish he could bave phate of copper in the market, in order to shaking and gently beating in the BS jelly will indace rapid and healthy growth

’
secure the best results. in the call.

bas n't gained a pound, I think

of

the meo known that I was saved !'""—By Edith There are qualities of copper sulpbate on Then lay veatly in a box (the one made

“They dash the western window panes with slant. Wharton, in she Century Magazine. for the garment if possible), fit on the lid

|

—A little meal in the feed box will

ing lines of rain. Nooees,ssiuySe  ——— aODBéjoeniage closely, and place over the joining of the

|

bring the cows promptly to the wate at

AYSite"sueddTouor. myself : ‘What can kill a man who thinks New Uses for Paper almost worthless for spraying purposes. A lid aud box a foar-inch strip of newspaper.

|

wilking time.

“Take down from off the highest shelf the book
you think so grand.

We'll travel off together

—Every feeding pail should daily be

first rinsed in cold water then scalded with
boiling water and dried in the suv.  

 

  

  

                                     

    

  

                        

   

   
  

   

  

  

    

   

   

     

    

   

     

   

   

  
   

— When dry, put the box in a bag made of

only of himself 2 And night after night I copper ¢ulpbate should present per- : .

iwA myself from going to sleep for fear I One of the oddest uses to which paper fectly o ye , sharp crystals. ai sateen or unbleached muslin,stitching up

may dream shat he’s dead. When I dream

|

bas been pat is that which has resulted in

|

4nd plants are poor things to run any risk | the end on the sewing machine. The far

that, and wake and find him there, it's the manufacture in Germany of artificial

|

wish, aod, bevce, those persons who are | May be taken ous in the fall as good as

To lands of golden weather. - teeth. These r teeth are manufatured new. —Plant evergreen corn in early June for

For well we know the winding road that leads to worse Joanae=a ny fhoughte ‘are from theEhof pulp which enters suringotbtm bYdpeasiogShouldysshe — September nse. Toward the end of June

Palsy land. She broke off on a stifled sob, and the

|

80 largely into the composition of many |jime. Bay of reliable dealersis the advice

|

The shops are showing lovely linen and plant early and late corn for October use.

A long, long road, no byway, thump-thamp of the water under the floor

|

Dovelties in the paper line. Paper teeth

|

op the subject given. aves wraps J0F.80MIDET —Keep the calf stable diy aod clean A

The fairy kings’ broad highway, was like the heat of a load, rebellions

|

are said to afford satisfaction, not only re- poe # :Last year sulphate of copper sold at an
taining their color well but being less |gpngually low price, owing to d ion

heart.
e

“There, you know the truth ! Isit too liable to chip thao ordinary false teeth. in the copper markets and general a

bad for youn ?" Another odd use to whioh paper i¢ put

|

jn bgsiness. While conditions bave been

He answered in a low voice, as il un- nowadays is in the manufacture of bar-

|

pegger this spring, there bas been no ma-

conscious of her question : “Sach things| rele. This idea originated in Greece, where

|

serial advance in the price of the sulphate.

do sometimes happen, you know.” the wine growers, being badly off for wood

|

1g will be observed that this material is

“Do they * She laughed. ‘Yes, I've

|

With which to construct sheir casks oD 80-

|

gpoken of in this article as sulphate of cop-

seen is happen—in happy marriages !” oount of the excessive cost of its importa-

|

ner copper sulphate, blue vitriol and blue-

They were silent again, not approaching

|

$00, bit upou the expedient of using paper

|

gone. It is known by each of these names.
each other. Abruptly Isabel turned, feel in the making of their barrels. MULCHING POTATOES.

ing her way toward the door. As she did

(

Out of the sheets of an Austrian daily | tom. 2} orlatoen i

so, the ound stillness of the night was,

|

PAPer an ingenious engineer not long ago o the growing

of

potatoes ona sma’

broken by the sound of & man’s voice constructed for his own use a small yacht,

|

Scale, iu the garden orin the “‘early patoh

caroling ous somewhat unsteadily the re" twenty feet long, decked all over and pro- for summer use, fairly satislactory resolts

train

of

a musio-ball song. vided with a cepterboerd. In the oonstrao-

|

00 be obtained by mulching. The meth-

"The two in the boat house darted toward

|

0ion of the bull, deck, maste, ails and ed, however, is practicable only when the

each other with & simultaneous movement,

|

Fodderseveral thousand copies of the jour- mulching material in cheap. Old bay or

clutohing hands as they met. pal were used. Each plank empioyed re-

|

8raw oan be used, and should be spread

wet, dirty stable will check the growth of

every calf in is, and a check in growth
means a loss in dollars and cents.

—The office of State Dairy Commissioner

has been abolished in New Jersey. Prose-

cations of suits for the illegal sale of oleo
will now be made by the State Board of
Health.

—1In nutrition, a quart of milk is said to

equal a pound of heef<teak, or two pounds

of bread. A pound of beelsteak costs from

10 to 30 cents, and two pounds of bread

from 10 to 12 cents.

—Milk is used in a raw state, while near-

ly all the other food products are cooked in
some way. This fact should stimulate

those engaged in its production to the

Among the linen coats are some in nat-
ural color lineu, high necked and loose,
and plain as the traditioval pipe stem, but
of exquisitely perfect cus and line,
Other linen coats are in solid colors,

strapped with bias stripe-linen in the same
shade.

For more dressy wear, for a short ron,
or in an eieosric runabout, there are bean-
A natural color pongees with cord trim-

Sometimes we'll see a castled hill stand up
against the blue,

And every brook that passes,
A-whispering through the grasses,

Isjust a magic fountain filled with youth and
health for you;

And we'll meet fair princesses
With shining golden tresses,

Some pacing by on palfreys white, some humbly

tending sheep;
And merchants homeward faring,
With goods beyond comparing,

And in the hillsare robber bands, who dwell in

caverns deep.

   

mings, and with bandiogs avd lining of
Persian or other fanoy silks.
For rainy days, both mohair and silk are

pow rubberized, and made into wraps both
smart and comfortable.

As to hate, the ordinary sailor or mush.
room, tied dowr with a veil, is well
enough for a short run.

Sometimes the road ascending,
Arouind ihe modutaia bending,

‘Will lead up to the forests dark, and there among

the pines i about four inches deep juss before the

|

For weneral wear, the small snug hat

|

greatest possible care.

Live woodmen,to whose dwelling Bdsooming7Jebelbernibed. Hom guiiedSofenersus hmle, Ju lants appear, and after the ground bas

|

that hugs the bair is the only practical . po

Come wicked witches, telling
©fwondrous gifts of golden wealth, There, too,

are lonely mines.
But busy gnomes have found them,
And all night work around them,

And sometimes leave a bag of gold at some poor
door,

There waterfalls are splashing,

choice. —Cream for whipping should contain

from twenty to twenty-five per cent. of a

never below twenty per cent. It shoul

be at least twelve hours old. The tem-

perature should be 40° or below.

—As soon as separated oream should be

aired and cooled. Fas is a poor conductor

hey hoi. Sure Sho westeeury selidiny tor she materi;

|

JbByVina.
“ 0 belo . e veese said to have v .

heAeaSs ue admirably in all tests, even in those made

|

*eed pieces should be planted two or three

if Tan make out.” He felt his way to the

|

during bad weather. inohes deep, while the hills can be placed

bench, ssrambled up on it, and stretching In several countries the experiment is

|

either 18x18 or 12x24 inches. This is the

his body forward, managed to bring his being made with a view to the unilization

|

advice given by the Division of Zoology at

eyes in line with the opening above the 9paper for paving the roads and sereets,

|

Harrisburg.

 

The fourteenth-century lines now com-
ing in are as their best in the bridal gown,
whether is be severely straight and simple
of the paneled sort, or that hall-veiled in

 

ued stoles of lace or tulle. They are even

|

of heat or cold, and while cooling must be

And downthe fecks are Jmbivg, 20%ve ae blak as pitch I can’t see any- solidityarea phi |naea an VI¥ES | adapted for aud are charming in sbeer| stirred. Treated iv this way oream will

But we can hear the sprites’ clear call above the

|

gio 3) . ¥*

|

withstand the wear and tear of trafic. The Among the letters recently received by | mulls, which wo perfectly dress the very keepin a cool place for several days.

torrent's roar. "Toe refrain rang out nearer. cost, however, of this scheme is at present | yoong bride. Never add warm cream to cold cream autil

Where quiet rivers glisten
We'!l sometimes stop and histen

To tales a gray old hermit tells, or wandering

is bas been reduced to the same tempera-
“Wait ! I saw something swinkle. There too great to permit of anything like a wide the State Zoologist, at Harrisburg, was one

|

Of all the materials lately brought for- bn
r ard for the classic bridal gown the ivory-

in. J¢% rd option 0 De For driveways to private

|

from a Dauphin county farmer, which |W

ois asin Hn 3Somion ,ibis way—down

|

|luees and similar purposes, where ex-

|

should be given wide publicity. The cor- toued silk cashmere, richly embroidered
.

—The high price of lamber is driving

minstrel's song. re was a long rattle of thunder pense need not be of primary consideration,| respondent wrote : av Souiding,SheSearsple)so3 many to the use of concrete. Others are

We'll loiter by the ferries, through the stillness. per pavements, it is claimed, will come

|

i, fo years ago my fruit trees were

|

moss suggestive of the early od from

|

$rYiDg in every way to increase the lite of

And pluck the wayside berries, “[¢ 's the storm !"’ Tsabel gasped. ‘‘He’s

|

I0%0 vogue at no very distant day.—Har- dying from the effects of the San Jose scale.

|

which such gowns are modeled. the lumber. Creosote is largely used for

And watch the gallant knights spur by in haste to coming to ses about the Isunech.”’ pers Weekly. Fortunately, following your advioe, X this. In 1904, 3,500,000 llons of creosote

 

right a wrong,
Oh, little "Trude and Teddy,
Eor wonders, then, make ready,

Wrayford dropped noiselessly from the BT bought

a

good and 4 os

bench to her side. ——Do yon know we have the old style iyun Hooaya asa Weight reducing has been so simplified

‘‘He’s coming—yes.”’ sugar syrups, pure goods as 40 cents and

|

spraying thoroughly fall and spring, and in these days of beauty study and figure

were imported into this country. Last
year the imports are estimated at 25,000,

000 gallons.

 

Yeu'll see a shining gateway, and, within, a pal-| She caught him by the arm. Seoh today I have severa bundred fine, healthy moulding that when one meets a fleshy — tato, lik n f of

ace grand, “Isn't there time to get up the path and 60 cents per

gallon,

Sechler

&

Co. trees, practically free from scale. On trees wos "hy 1a w et Shap she does vu 'is keWyiteet

Of elfin realm the center; slip under the shrubbery ? she whispered. Suengih oF Birds, that were covered with scale from the tips

|

° swe 0 fuceod . Iyupe Bow ox

|

bloom,and all new kindsare obtained trom

But pause before you enter No, no; he's in the path now, He n m— of the branches to the trunks not a live perio Bok bid sua9 wens eaudy,— the seed found in the balls, on those vari-

To PHIllforato who've missed the road to bohereisites,pewnfodus; Birds can eat and digess from ten to thirty

|

soale can be found. Dg eties which perfect seed. But the com-
. in treating the skin so shat it looks trim

i 1 “Kindly answer the following questions:

|

**

- Bea Doaldeata

|

(1) Hom mach Paris green to & gallons of

|

3500512%, Lycheein shashe
:irsaYim dndwonbere? Asd hear much in proportion to his size as a sparrow

|

Water can be used safely to spray plom |"Cy sag. It bas been stretohed until

Teabel. | y 3 bing

|

18 able to consume, be would need a whole

|

trees? I used a teaspoonful last year to 8

|

tlooo oer size to cover, say, a double

PL ar owe), isten—there 's 0omething

|

peep, for dinner, a couple of dozen of

|

gallons Of water and killed many froit| heigl neck omhobin can

maeotr emeld ios bit, shaken

|

Chickens for breakfast,

and

six turkeys for

|

bude. (2) Tell me how to makea spray

|

0 000 shrink to the | ze

e flung bersell agaivst bim, shaken |foroino neal. A tree sparrow bas been

|

for potato blight; bow mueh bluestone and

|

Cen the chins have b pe
with dry sobs. known ‘fo eat 700 Seeds in a day.

|

lime to nse to 50 gallons of water? en the chine have been removed and the

“Isabel, just now I didn't tell you gram
peck reduced ?

everything,

=

He's ruined his mother— Relative $0 the bird's size, these seeds were

|

TO this State Zoologist Surface replied

|

"Cp,C0wer oan only be found in the

taken everything of hers, too. And he's as big as an ordinary lunch batket would a allowtaly thank you for physicial culture of the skin. The skin
. be to a full-grown man.

our very

ot40 dellDex;iaanrtbe keptfrom bet.!) 4 bird's strength i equally amasiog. A

|

Kind ‘evel TOKE such a definite state.

|

008s be wakened, treated, massaged, coax:

- white. tailed eagle, weighing twelve pounds,

|

ment conoerning the cleaning up your trees ot,oveRoog to wotil if kes
ri hie th bh? Wb didn’ n with a wing spread of six feet, bas been and the production of perfect fruit and the So it is not all plain and easy sailing

wh on e trut y o's you te known to pounce upon a pig weighing growing of healthy trees free from scale, with the w who is red Happy

mo ore forty-two pounds, raise it to a height of a by the use of the lime-sulpbur wash,follow-

|

=""0 guubthet gheia)Be whe

eforbade me. You were nob 80|4,,3,eq feet, and fly off with it. The bird ing our direoticns. This is but an example | © SE a De. skin until audd

know. bad covered a distance of half a mile be.

|

Of what every person in _this State could Ro aI ul

Close above them, in the sbrabbery,

|

yore (he pig's owner succeeded in shooting

A

havedove had they acted equally intelli.

|

% #0

8

860 y 8 100k 1p 3988 49 40

Stilling rolled out : the thief gently,faithfully and persistently. SivtonersNit BeUnte taut complexion is

‘‘Nita, Juanita, i Birds can and do work far harder than yeviAcigleen,oeaJ
’ beings. ir of b t

Ask thy soul if we must part ¥ agwi) nl BsprRingiion of water for hardy plants. For plain pro-

|

Salt and vinegar added to the water in

Wrayford caught her wrist in a bard

|

gaoh ywenty seconds—that is, each bird,

|

portions I wonld reccomend one ounce to

|

which fish is boiled will serve to whiten

grasp. “Understand this—it he comes in,

|

male and female, makes ninety journeys to each 10 gallons. In fact one ounce to 8|and barden the fish. A tablespoontul of

he I find us. And if there's a scandal

|

und fro in an bour, or about 1,000 a day.

|

kallons will not be too strong for potatoes.

|

vinegar and a teaspoonful of sals in

you'll lose your boy.” " It must be remembered that on each jour.

|

However, I should nse three or four times

|

two quarts of water is a good proportion.

She seemed not to hear , him. You—

|

ney the bird bas the added work of catob-

|

8% mach lime as Paris green, making milk

you—you—he'll kill you I" she cried out.

|

jpg the worm. of lime and straining it into she water

2 Wiraylord laughed and released her. She Even so tiny a bird as the wren bas been with Paris green.

rew away and stood ehrinkiog lose

|

counted to make 110 trips toand from ita

|

‘‘Also, on plume I would not recommend

againes the wall, ber hands pressed $0 ber

|

;eqs within 430 minutes ; and the prey oar-

|

you to use Paris green if you can Ket arose.
breast. Wrayford ssraightened himself and

|

ried home consisted of larger, heavier, and

|

ate of lead. Tbe latter sticks hetter and is

listened intently. Then he dropped t0 bis

|

harder-to-find inseots than were caught by

|

much more to be desired. I would not

knees and laid bis bands against the boards

|

41s sparrows. Among them were twenty

|

*Pray the plum trees until after the blos-

of the sliding-floor. It Jieided at once

|

yood.gized caterpillars, ten grasshoppers, SOME bave fallen and the fruit is nearly as

with8kindofevilalserty ;audat \hel

|

sevenapiders, eleven worme.and mere shan

|

0580SLpis,Pi poate blight ane
that moved "and shimmered. Wrayford one fas brysalis.—YoungPeople PWeekly: three pounds of bluestone and four or five

’ ugUp,audShrewBimselt baok against

|

_Doyou know where yon can geta pounds of lime in fitty gallons of water. It

A key rattled, and after a moment's
fambling the door swung open noisily.

fine fat mess mackerel, bone out, Sechler

|

YOU have potato beetles, add one-third of 8

Wrayford and Isabel saw a black bulk

nod of Paris green, or one pound of

& Co. De of lead to this.

against the obscurity. It moved a step,

lurched forward, and vanished from them.

10ot depths there was a long ory and a

splash.
“Go ! go I" Wrayford oried out, feeling

blindly for Isabel in the blackness.
“Go ?"' she shuddered back, wrenching

Lersell away from him with horror.
He stood still a moment, as if dazed ;

then she saw him suddenly plunge from

ber side, and heard another i far

down, and a tumult in the beaten water.

In the darkness she cowered close to the

opening, pressing her face over the edge,

and frantically crying out the name of each

Cecil Cavendish in the December 8t. Nicholas,

Riaised0),beyoiya.

same principle that you apply when you
out up a rhubarb root to get new planta.

—A double dire plow which plows as

deep as 16 inches is now being put upon

the market in California. One disco cute

half the depth of the furrow and the other

diso outs the other hall. The increase in
depth shonld be made gradually, year by
year, because the deep soil asa rule does

nos contain 80 moch mineral matter, which

would deter rather than aid the growth of

plants.

—A home-mixed colic remedy which is

a favorite with many horsemen, is compos-
ed of one ounce each of tinctare of opium,

sulphuric etter, tincture of ginger, epirits

of nitre, essence of peppermint. Give two

tablespoonfals in a pint of hot water and

give one tablespoonfal every half hour

until improvement begins. After an attack

of colic, horses should be fed with care for

a few days.

—A cheap fence can be built with posts,

and hemlock boards ten inches wide with
two barbed wires on sop.
This fence will keep hogs, give them

health and the owner profit.
As s00D as the pigs are weaned the sows

should be turned with the male and then

put by themeelves in a good clover pas-

tare.
A clover field is a paradise for hogs and a

money-maker for their owner.

—If a ewe loses her lamb, she is aps to

get too fas for breeding purposes another
year, but she will make you a nice piece of
mutton for next winter’s use.
One or two gentle ewes may be lets with

the lambs to keep them in the pasture.

Examine the udders, and if any are cok-

ed or inflamed, they should be cared for
and the milk drawn.
Construct a good shelter in every pas-

tare. Have the opening on the south.

~The potato tuber ie only an enlarged

root and when oat up and planted always

produces exactly the same kind. Some

varieties bloom and produce seed, but they

seem to be the exception these days, yes

when the experimenter wishes to produce

new kinds, he saves the fruit or ball. The

seed iteell is very small, less than lettuce,

and when sown it produces the first year

tubers about like beans. The second year

“Youn must go in the skiff, then. It's

 

THE CHOICE.

[Concluded from last week.]

“Isabel--""Wrayford murmured. He bent
over to kiss her, and fels the tears on her
face. ‘‘Isabel ! I can’t stand is! Listen to
me-."’

She interropted him. ‘‘No ; no. I've
thought of everything. There ’s the
--the boy 's fond of him. He 's nota

 
   

                         

   

  

   

    

  
   

   

  

 

  

   

  

  

  

*‘Exoept in the trifling matter of ruining
bis eon.’
“And there ’s his poor old mother. He's

a good son, at any rate ; he’s never hurt
her. And I know her. If I lefs him, she'd
never touch a penny. What she bas of her
own is not enough to liveon ; and how
could be provide for her ? If I pus him out
of doors, I should be putting his mother
out, too—out of the listle house she’s so

 

    

   

  

   
  

                 

  

  

  

    

  
   

  

  

 

  
  

  

bappyiu.
“‘But surely you could arrange—there are

always ways.”
“Not for her ! She 's proud. And then

she believes 10 him. Lots of people believe
in him, you know. It would kill ber if
she ever found ont.”
Wraylord made an impatient movement:

“Is will kill you, il you stay with him to
prevent her finding out.”
She turned toward bim and isid ber

other band on his. ‘Not while I have

Muslin for a Late Season.—For the later

season the gown of old-fashioned flowered
wuglin is heralded as the very top of the
ashion.

The raffia parasol, with its beaded han-
dle, was the forerunner of varions articles
and oddities in this ‘‘grass,’’ which was at
first considered suitable only for mats and
baskets. Shopping or kerchie! bags of
raffia come next upon the fashionable scene.
They are made with bandles of a twisted
cord of the same material or of silk, and
are lined with white satin. Some among
them are fringed, while others are made
up in much the same way us the newest
leather aud linen bags. They are usually
made to fasten to the bels, which is raffia,
and moss attractive. It is woven three
inches wide and of a stitch or weave that

resembles the garter stitch in knitting.
These belts, whioh are sufficiently elastic
to fit the figure, are clasped with large
oval buokles covered with raffia and sted-
ded with colored beads.
There is a raffia material now made

which is handled by various upholstery de-

partments, and usually eold in curtain
lengths, finished with knotted fringe. Is

is summery and suitable for hot weather

“Have me? In this way »”’ he echoed
with an exasperated laugh.

“In any way."
“My poor gitl—poor child !"
She drew back from bim suddenly, with

a quick movement of fear. ‘You mean
thas you'll grow tired—your patience will

averber only by sayiog ©“Mansw er only by saying : **
poor leabel !" 8 y
But she went on insistently : ‘‘Don’t

253suppme I've though of that—{foreseen
t
““Well—and then **’ he exclaimed with

en passion,
“I've accepted thas, too,’’ she said.
He dropped her hands with a despairing

gesture. ‘Then, indeed, I waste my
breath !"’
She made no answer, and for a time they

sat silent, side by side, but with a space
between. At length he acked in a contrite

    

Mrs. Glyn Gets Her Revenge. ——Do you know where to get your

en seell k
Sn Eiioo Give: Tovey for “Moree Loin feels 10" gackugen of by enue

Wadks® aud the reception it gained hetin Setar On,—
merica, bas her revenge in American 1

hain

Sook A tree in the orchard begins to droop,

et.She Japoilishes3iyin its leaves begin to wither. There's no ap-

is she scores the American men, she lauds

|

Parent injary to the tree, novisible para-
site preying on 1ts life. But the tree keeps

3b silat the United States. Of the men on failing. At length she farmer digs

ye oose il at the roots,
“When you're out with them you feel around it to loosen the soil a

as though you were with kid a or and in digginghe Some ne [Keat, flat

mothers. They don’ try to make

|

*100% 36 out the tree
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‘son props
ove 10 you or say things with two mean- | nourishment. When the stone is taken

away the tree regains ite original beauty
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in turn. Suddenly she began to see ; the
ba and furnishi This

|

YOu may begin to see what varieties are

voice : “You're not eryiog, Isabel ?"’ cbsourity was ay ue, a faint moon-

|

Mrs. Glyn says that the American girls droop meting. Toews ne 3pparens arein pis made

|

Worth retaining for farther trial.

“No.” pallor diluted it. Isabel vaguely discerned

|

are beauties. oauee. They wake care

ol

Shbmge of the natural colored raffia and then dyed. —The total cost to the egg trade caused

by waste and bad bandling of the producy

rans into large figures. Chief A. D. Mel-

vin, of the Bureau of Animal industry,

after an investigation of the egg collecting

business in varions sections, sums up the

cause of loss as follows: Ty per

cent; breakage, 2 per cent; chick develop-

ment or heated eggs, 5 per cent; shrunken
egge usually caused by too long keeping, 5

per cent; rotton eggs, 2 510ths per oent;
mouldy or bad flavor, one-half of one per
per cent. Total, 17 per cent.

—Consul-General Richard Guenther, of
Fraunklort, reports that a German yavlion
tion states that a new method for keeping

«1 can’t see your face, it’s grown so dark
n.

“Yes. I bad n't noticed. The storm
must be coming, after all.” She made a
motion as if to rise.
He drew close, and put his arm about

amany he rem,102LETRAle
the American women have such lovely feet

|

J; }igden, When, in this condition, they
face. Then she glanced up d ly for

|

and nice shapes, beoause when they cross

|

=="ny "Pierce's Favorite Presori

some means of rescue, and t sight of

|

at a place called the Flatiron Building the

|

oooye io aimost alw bo Progriphion,

pegein down theape ir.rspopoyiteelt “Favorite Presription”| catches out and

ber again. “Don's leave me yet, dear !| overthe opening, and the oat down

|

removed from Picoadilly to the Flatiron

|

Femoves the obstructions to woman's

Y I must tomorrow.’’ usband’s

|

those health. It not only heals the local organs

broke off withato an; Je ile the i, ling bar B . daysIBees spend their but enriches the whole body.
e.

The olouds bad swallowed up the moon ee
Do you know where you can get a ——Do you know we have the old style

again, and she could see nothing below her,
fine fat mess mackerel, bone out, Seobler

|

20847 *YFUPS, Pare goods at 40 cents and
bat she still beard a tumult in the beaten gallon, Sechler & Co.. 60 cents on, er

“Cobham ! Cobham !”’ she soreamed. & Co. oe
As if in answer, she felt a mighty clutch

on the oar, a clutch that her arms
to the t as she tried to brace

ber knees against the runners of the elid-

the two shapes struggling in the black pit The colors shat have dyed most sucoess-

below her ; once she saw the gleam of a jollyare verySui] blue, black and an

Indian red. is present love for raffia as

a material will no doubt bring about ite

revival as a hat material. Indeed, one

fashion writer speaks of it as familiarly as

if it were leghorn and her reference was to

“‘materials for the exquisite hat.”” The
baby bonnes is mentioned as having been

  

ing
3 possible, sinpe all of these bonnets are

1k lined.

  

alone with "m
“You've done it often before.’
“Yes; but each time it’s more damnable.

And theo I've always had a hops—"’
“A hope ?" She rose also. “‘Giveit up!

Give it up !"’ she moaned.
“You've none, then, yourself ?’
She was silent, drawing the fold of ber

cloak about her.

 

——How it would revolutionize life it we as
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iu plasiug, thes ou slayer of ooks, Dr.

setbor dbsobhaltuuhens in dieses.
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grodgurandieligtive
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by shankid) she the fl Wot aud
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Soler,

of

Brunaidewoe
Maggie,”’ be at length, waena I

|

rest of the time | How much better than to ud aen

hogsOu 108SAwDMD nicht? »  |vy to be thankful one day by law and idEAreaeltbat believes

dle, Sandy,

1

daue

sa
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fumble by impulse lor Shree hundted sud the

|

that it is dae tothe oxidation of the coke
ar on Monday nicht?”

|

gixey-four! Let today sound a thankfal ue or :

  

*‘None—none ?'’ he insisted. beart weigh Aye, e were.” throng year.— bee! drippings from the roast into a long

|

whioh, however, is a very slow one. Coke

“Only one,’ she broke out passionately. 3 ig uy ner Nie the 3 AT here on nicht, an’ Duis

V0

ring De e=MatheD.

#ia

panor bok gem pans and urn in the

|

always contains sulphur, and it is vesy

He bent over and sought for her in the| Suddenly the weight relaxed, and the Thursday nicht, an Friday nicht?" . Bake in 8 medium oven, basting

|

sible that the minute quantities of es

darkness, “What is it, my dearest ? What

|

oar slipped up shrough bet Iacerated hands.

|

,:Aye, I'm shinkin® that’s so.) Eg——etSlbs rave]

|

With the @rippiugs from the toast. This is

|

of carbon and sulphur, which result from

isis?” :
“Don’t touch me ! That be may die I”

Baderel bie bands, and they @e rew
apart instinotively, through the obscurity.
“You wish that sometimes, too ?"’

*‘An’ thisis Satarday nicht, an’ I'm

|

when she went to sce on?" asked a the oxidation, mixing with the airand

unday school teacher.

‘Weel,what for, no? I'm sureye're very 8 No one ventured aanswer.
“Could she have gone by the railway ?"’

Sandy (desperately:) ‘Maggie, woman “Yes'm,” said a little girl. y

D’e no begin to smell a rat?” . «Indeed ! Well, we would like to know

besides it gives more crust.
Serve as a garnish to the roast.

Rhubarb Sherbet.—Cook rhubarb with-

  

————————

said at length in a low voice. from his olothes. S—— how you found this out.” out peeling, sweeten is well, add oran ——Do you know that you can get the

das I wish is alwaysevery 00fu hersell down, WT yenuaWey side of life things 1a he seul vee,respondedthe

|

juice to tats and a litle gelatine in he finest oranges, banannas and grape fruit,

, every hour, every momen @ ot a sound came up from they seem. obi t says she came with a great train."”

|

proportion

of

one teaspoon to three oun and pine apples, Sechler & Co.

and then let the quivering words “Austin! Austin! ! Another : S——— sherbet. Strain, add one beaten wo ” Pyerm:

 

out. “You'd better know it; you'd oar !”’ she shrieked.
better know the worst of me. I'm not the

——Do you know where to get the finest

|

Better a small political plum than a big
Stilling gave a ory. ‘‘MyGod ! Was it teas, coffees and spices, Sechler & Co. lemon. to two wi of the mixture freeze. A stitoh in time may save a stitch in she

Serve in g N fees.side, plus the surgeon's

Anant


